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create v,:hat might be seen as multiple possible worlds, as wha~ seem t~ 
be the dreams and fantasies of the performers intersect wtth their 
on'>tage behaviour tn a way that undercuts attempts to draw cle~r dis
tinctions bet\veen the material and immaterial, the real and the VIrtual. 
Chapter 9 ~urveys some of the prolific output of Canadia~ 
director/performer Robert Lepage, renowned (and sometimes excon
ated) for his eclectic use of video and enthusiasm for technical wiz
ardry, wh1ch rurns the stage into a magic-box of tricks. While 
sometimes v1deo functions as primarily another tool in the box, it will 
be seen that certatn underlymg themes around displacement and trans
formation often inform the way in which he deploys video and other 
technologies. 

Rather than being structured around such case-studies, this book 
mtght have been tructured around a senes of issues or topics, with illus
rrations taken from a w1der range of examples. I have taken the present 
route pard~ because of my experiences teaching this area. I have found 
my student more interested in exploring the close development of 
complete productions and seeing how broader critical and theoretical 
que,tion inform thetr understanding of them, rather than pnmarily 
theoretical discussion ba ed on 'cherry-p1cktng' brief tllustrative 
moment from diverse work, usually taken out of conrext and aimed at 
bunres'\ing an author's theorettcal stance. My hope is that through 
t:\ploring the diverse paths taken by this range of practitioners a 
greater undcr~tanding of different strategies and purposes for workmg 
with film and vtdeo in theatre will emerge, along with some sense of the 
ke> critical i\-.ues. G1vcn that there has been little detailed documenta
tion of much of the work, and gtven that the dramaturgy of the sort of 
intermcdtal work on which I mostly focus involves complex inter
action between performance, text, scenograph} and recorded material, 
the indi' idual cac;c-studtes mclude qutte descriptive analyses. These can 
ne~er, of cour~e. reconr,murc the expenence of watching the perform
an~e ... , n~r do they attempt rh1s. It is hoped, however, that they convey 
a uffict~nt ~n c of the overall producttons to gam some fruitful 
tn 1ghrs tnto how film or video functtons in them and that these will 
feed into a ~ore differentiated under~tanding of the potential range of 
\~:1) tn Yth1ch the e may he employed in theatre more generally. 

1 Magic to Realism: 
European Pioneers 

Discussions of the use of film in theatre generally begin with German 
director Erwin Ptscator's politically insp1red experiments from the 
mid-1920s onwards. Clo er inve tigation reveals, howe-.er, that Within 
a decade of the l um1ere brothers exhibittng the firc;t film m Pans in 
1895, theatre practitioners were employtng film. Thi chapter w1ll tnJ

ttally tllustrate how expenmems that pre-dared P1scator established 
certain lines of sub!>equent development, often annctpating tropes 
which re-emerge in more recent work; we will ee how the argument 
of an early evangelist for such work, the German stage h1stonan l'ranz 
Kranich, anticipate later practitioner . We will then explore ho'\'< 
Piscator built on the earl1er expenments, and tn particular, how the 
Marxist dialectics that mformed h1s polttical beltefs lay behind the 
d1alecnc he set up between stage and creen, leadmg to a more 
dynamtc interactton than seen prev10usl}. 

Georges Melies 

Before the appearance of purpo c-bu1lt etnema , films \\ere often 
shown in mustc-hall~ and vaudeville theatres, in mixed programme., 
~hat al o tncluded comedy turns, magtc demonstrations, son~s and 
ances. As films began to treat f1cttonal cenano'> rather than docu 

menting real-life events, man) key figures tn cmema \ early develop 
me~t emerged from popular theatre. It IS not surpn mg then that the 
earlle).t example 1 have found of a film spec1f1cally created for use in a 
theatncal ~roduction \\3S produced m 1904 by George Melil: , a pi
~~re~r of cmema, who began makmg films \\ hile running a theatre of 
1 

U!>tons and spcctade, the Thdtre Robert-lloudtn. 1 I laving e:xh1btted 
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his early fantasy films in his theatre since 1896, Melies was commis
sioned by the Folies-Bergere to make a film for one of its revues. Ten 
minutes long, it was subsequently released for cinematic showing, with 
the title Le Raid Paris-Monte Carlo en Deux Heures. 

The film employed the cast of the Foltes-Bergere in a spectacular 
comic 'road movie', featuring a character based on Leopold II of 
Belgium, who was notorious for his love of fast cars and women, as 
well as his penchant for accidents. As the king sets off for Monte 
Carlo, Ius car backs over a policeman, flattening him. While the car 
carries on, the bystanders reinflate the poltceman with bicycle pumps
until he explodes. Arriving at the Paris Opera, the king is met by a 
crowd including the famous music-hall performer 1 ittle Titch. 
Spt.-eding through the countryside, he causes general mayhem- knock
mg .1 postman off his bike, spread-eagling market-traders and their 
ware~. crashing over a cliff and so on, until he finally makes a grand 
entrance into ~lome Carlo. The film is the ancestor of many a comic 
car journer in subsequent movies. 

Although there was contmuicy of sorts between the performers on 
film .1nd the stage cast, the film's placement in a revue suggests it prob
abl}' operated as an independent episode, as opposed to being more 
closely interwoven with an onstage narranve. Nevertheless, already it 
illuo;tr;ltes certain motifs that recur in subsequent discussion of the use 
of film in theatre. An argument qUickly emerged for film's capacity to 
cxp.md theatre's range both spatially and temporally. In the 19th century 
spec~a~ula.r t~eatre an ep1sode such as th1s as could have been smged, 
alben m ltmned fash1on, usmg a diorama and .tlusiomst acts. Film, 
even nne mostly shot with a fixed camera in a studio with painted 
backdrop , could transport the spectators more smoothly through a 
range of landscapes, with editing allowmg easy movement from one 
elabnr.ue crowd .,cene ro another. Moreover, it enabled 'trick' 
sequence-. .,u ·h h · fl · f h f) ~ as t e m auon o t e attened policeman or various 
cra~he-. and explosions to function more seamlessly. film also more 
ea •I~· comprcs~d the events of the trip into a ten-mmure sequence. 
lbe.ldea of driving from Paris to Monte Carlo m two hours was a fan
tastiC reJ~cti'? ad ahs~trd11m of the king's passion for speed, and its 
~ompres ton mto a ten-minute film underlined the hectic pace even 
u~her. The ~quence also married two of the latest technologies, 

wh1ch were still source f f · · f . . 
h 

. so ascmatlon or popular aud1ences: ftlm and 
t e car. lncorporahno an ep'sod h h' h . . . 
d 

. . . ~ I e sue as t IS, t e Fohes-Bergcre was 
a ven1smg 1tse.lf as up to d t f · 1 . • • a e or 1ts popu ar aud1ence. We will sec th•s 
urgr to reflect the 'c t • . on emporary recurrmg frequently as motive or 
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justification amongst later practitioners -from Erwin Piscator in the 
1920s, through josef Svoboda m the 19 50s, to ~arianne Weems and 
Robert Lepage in the 1990s. 

In 1905, Melies also created a film for The Pills of the Det1il, a pro
duction at the Chateler Theatre, the theatre for which Jules Verne 
wrote Ar01md tbe \.florid in 80 Days. It was famous for its feerres, fan
tastic panto-style performances.2 Much of their attraction Ia) in the 
spectacular settings and scenes of transformation and tllusion, for 
which Melics had previously provided various magic tricks and special 
effects. The Pills of the Devil centred on a f-austian plot that included 
plentiful comic fantasy scenes featunng a mckster Meph1sto who 
leads his modern Faust, an English sctenrist named W1lham Crackford, 
a merry dance. Its twenty scene change , fifty spectal effects and count
less trick costumes epitomised the house-style. 

Melies created another fantastic journe} film robe inserted into this 
phantasmagoria. A devilish coachman dnvmg an elaborate coach 
drawn by a skeletal whne horse carries Crackford up ~1ounr Ve uvJUs, 
from where they are blasted into orb1t. The} gallop through the heav
ens, passing stare;, comets, the Sun, the Moon, and the planet Saturn 
(with a little man popping our of it), until they fmall} run out of 
heavenly road and take a headlong plunge down to 11ell. Coach, horse, 
and passengers spin vertiginously down\'.ard~, although Crackford 
shows great aplomb in using h1s umbrella as a parachute. 1 Onstage, 
Crackford proceeded to sup with the Devil, before being taken off to 
be roasted. Melies h1mself went on to develop rh1s bnef msert mto a 
fulle ff · ~· • teen-mmute treatment of the whole story, dtstnbuted under 
the tttle The Merry Froltcs of Satan.4 

Altho~gh it 1s not recorded exactly how the transition from the end 
of the film into the subsequent scene was achie..,ed the production 
probably pr 'd d 1 ' ov1 e an car y example of a pracnce seen a fe, .. years later 
10 Germany and frequently in subsequent work, whereby a film tc fig
~1re ~merges on stage as if he has JUSt walked out of the f1lm mto the 

1ve world s W• · h C . 
b II 

· e m•g t 1magme rackford walkmg on folding up the 
urn re a that . ft d h' (f'l d . care . so ene •s • me ) landmg. Even roday, with soph•stt-

f 
d aud•ences long moculared agamst the 'magic' of cinema there IS 

o ten a com•c f . h , 
th h nsson at sue moments of cro~smg from one world into 
T~ or .er, moments that seem to defy both spatial and temporo.1l logic. 

ere •s somethmg of th • . • h .. 
Of f.1 . e uncanny m sue tranSitiOns from the world 

1 m mto th ·r ' ld natu f h ~ •ve . wor • as they draw attention to the virtual 
re 0 t e cmemat · · d f scree . . tc •mage an the per ormers who populate the 
n, remmdtn" us f h I h . I 

I:'> • o t e a c cm•ca transformation which lies at the 
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heart of cinema. With Melies' background in magic theatre and his 
frequem use of routines of transformation, disappearance and re
appearance, he IS unlikely to have passed up the opportunity to play 
magically with such a transitional moment. 

\tel.e h1m elf played Satan - many of his films featured him play
ing Saran as a tnckster figure, often in versions of the Faust legend. 
With analog1es between devilry and magic well established in the 
popular imagmauon, Melies seems to have extended the links ro film 
it-.elf- figuring film's capacity to capture images, destroy and recreate 
character-., and make them disappear or transform, as something dia
bolically magical. It ts noteworthy that several present-day practitioners, 
including Elizabeth LeCompte, Marianne Weems and Robert Lepage, 
have also turned to the Faust legend and that they and Forkbeard 
F.1mas}" reference Meltcs in their work. 

Although these are the onl> recorded examples of Melies creating 
film o;pcclftcally for theatncal productions, his significance in the 
development of film techniques and the way he has been located 
in film critid m inv1te further constderanon here because of the 
light they shed on later uses of film and video in' theatre and the 
deba.te~ .-;urrou.n.ding them. Many fundamental techniques of film
makmg .1nd edmng derive ultimately from Melies' early experiments, 
mcluding: 

• 'ub,tirurion '>plicing, whereby one image 1s seamlessly replaced by 
.1norher; 

• multiple expo ure for dissolves between d1fferent images; 
• matte ,hot:., wh1ch allow d1ffcrenr shots to exist side by side within 

the ~rame- a , for cx.tmple, in Le Portrait, when Melies filmed h•m
elf In comer arion , .. ith a talkmg portrait of himself· 

• mo~el ~hot'- filminA miniature model sets as bac.kgr~und to action 
wht h 1 then -.uperimposcJ upon them. 

As Elizabeth l'7 ra (2000) ha~ demon trated Mehes also developed 
n approal:h to ino;en:. that annc1pates later developments. She illus

tr te h1 u'e of 

• ub1e tl\e in en-.- im.1ges 'iecn in dreams or hallucinations· 
• c planato"' msen · 1 f . ' ., • a~ In c me-up, o an oh1e~t or person to under-

ltnc thctr amponancc: 
• di placed dtageric in en _ , , f . ., l:Cnc' rom another t1me or place. 
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Although such techniques have been almost naturalised in dominant 
film practices, many were developed miually as part of the toolkit 
Melies used for transferring the magic he practised in theatre into film. 
In the present context, we might observe that in the work of later the
atre practitioners who use film or video, the relauonship between 
recorded material and theatrical action might often be descnbed m 
such ways. Film or video inserts allow spectators access to a charac
ter's subjective view of the action, or serve to underline a character's 
responses through the use of close-up, or depict action from elsewhere 
or another rime. At the level of 'shots', we will also ee film or v1deo 
being used to provide mulnple images of characters, to alJow charac
ters to talk ro images of themselves, and so on. 

Within cinema history Melies was often portrayed as some orr of 
primitive, whose work was too theatrical, too wedded to tncks and 
spectacle to be of interest to theonsts and historians of dass1c narra
tive cinema. More recently, however, the tendency to view earlier film 
from the perspective of classic narrative cinema, assuming a sort of 
teleological shift from the 'priminve' to a more 'proper' form of cm
ema, has been criticised and Melics has been rea sessed. Tom Gunning 
argue~ that he should be viewed m rhe light of a 'cinema of attracnon.,' 
tradition, ~dopting the phrase from Eisenstein, who originally devel
oped the 1dea of a 'theatre of attractions'. Gunning highlights the 
work's 'fascmation in rhe thrill of display rather than the construction 
of a story', arguing that what narrative content there i functions 'as a 
k~d of frame for the film' true subJeCt: the process of appearance 
dtsappearance, transformation and reappearance' (Flsae ser 1990, 
100) s . . ' ' · u~esung that there IS more of a balance between narratton and 
s1~ectacle m Melies, Ezra argues that 'several of his films highltght the 
~~so~y ~ature of the realist aesthetic of mime is'. Drawing on jean 
. •try s v~ew that 'the real i nothing other than a form of the fanra -

tic to whtch we h b , . ave ecomc accustomed , Ezra contends that con td-
erar•on of M T' h. ht· h h . e •es •g •g ts r e mtsleadmg nature of the conventional 
oppo:.mon betwee f d d · · 

1 n amasy an ocumentarr f1ct1on and fact spec-
rae e and narration (Ezra, 2000, 4 ). ' , 

As we begin to t h h. f h 
d . race t e •story o ow recorded media have been 

u~e m theatre the 1 f h . d b wh b ' . re evance o t IS e ate over a theatre practitioner 
0 ecame a pto f · d orat f'l neer 0 cmema an ""a perhap the first ro mcorp-
c 1 m mro the· 1 d neg . . arnca pro ucnon w11l become clear. Much of the 
anve rc·lctlon r h . h b 

appr . ·h ' 0 w at m•g t e een as a 'theatre of attractions' 
oac m some of th k d · · . e wor un er «.:onstderanon parallels cenam 
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cinema historians' reservations about a 'cinema of att~ac~io~s'. 
Paradoxicallv, the cmema historians' suspicion of the 'theatncaht~ of 
~lelies' work fmds a perverse echo in critical writing about rnultlm~
dial and inrermcd1al theatre that finds too much 'spectacle' and van
arion of focus in it, an atmude behind which one senses a p.reference 
for the clarirr of classic narratives that also informs the dommant tra
dition of film h1story. Moreover, just as earlier critical treatme?t .of 
Melie~ was concerned wl[h patrolling the borders of film and dlstl.n
gui-;hing it from theatre, so some wmers on theatre desire t~ patrol1ts 
border-. and repel suspected incursions from recorded med1a. In co~
rra•.t, others argue that the play with appearance and disappearan.c~ m 
much conremporary mulnmed1a and mtermedial work and th~ ~~x~ng 
of genre influences challenges assumptions about, and the pnv1legmg 
of, .1 rc.tlbt aesthenc in much discussion of theatre. 

Early experiments 

The tendency to portray Piscator as the inventor of the usc of film. in 
theatre owe much to his own 1929 book The Political Theatre, wh1ch 
document\ powerfully the struggles he endured while developing a 
theatre that W,l\ as provocative politically as it was aesrheticall~. 
While Piscator did indeed employ film m more challenging ways, h1s 
often self-justifying account effectively 1gnores German precursors and 
conremporaric\ whose work he must have known. Before discussing 
Pi,caror, it will he worthwhile to take noce of these and other examples 
d ewherc in Europe. 

Much of the evidence for German precursors appears in a less well
known ' tudy who'le fir~t volume was published in the same }ear as 
Piscmor', book. FranL Kranich's Blilmetcchmk der Gegcnwart 
(Contemporary Theatre: Technology), an exhaustive!} derailed two
volume treatise, drew primarily on practices in German theatre~, 
wh1 hat the time led the world in equipment and technological expen
ment. Noring that fifteen German theatres were already fined with 
projecuon facihtie-;, Kranich makes considerable reference to produc
tion throughout German)' that employed film. In Volume II ( 19 B) 
Kram h \Hites with apo tolic zeal ahout film's theatncal potenri.1l, 
often espou ing approaches seen as innovative when they· were 
adopted by practitioners of the I 980., .tnd 1990s. He argues that mod· 
ern pectator , accustomed to the speed of cars and planes and the 
rap1d changes of scene in films, no longer have patience for the lon~ 
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scene-changes associated with 19th-century theatre (1933, 127). 
Anticipating William Dudley's argumenr seven~ years late~, he sug
gests such changes of locnnon coul~ ~ow ?e ach1eved usmg film, Wl.th
out nwkward breaks in the dramatic IllusiOn. He also argues that f.tm 
could provide new ways of depicting onstage characters. 

While Kranich draws mostly on work from the 1920s, he also men
tions some earlier experiments. One has dear parallels with Melles. At 
the Hamburg Operetta Theatre in 1911, the revue Round the A~ster 
began with a film showing the arrival of Neptune at the docks 1~ a 
submarine, followed by footage of the two main characters fleemg 
through the streets of Hamburg up to the theatre's entrance. ~s the 
film faded out, the two performers burst out of the orchestra p1t Onto 
the stage, followed by their pursuers (ib1d., 132). The submanne's 
appearance parallels that of the car in The Aduenturous Automobile 
Trip as a technology that was still exciting!} new for spectators.~> As 
with Melies, film also shows characters travelling through familiar 
places, reflecting the element of thrill early fllmgoers felt at just seeing 
somewhere familiar captured on screen. More particularly, the film 
here extends the offstage space of the stage: \\here the proscenium 
normally operates as a border to deltmit the world of the play and the 
rest 1s left to the spectator to imagine, this device links the real world 
of the theatre's particular location with the ~upposed l} fictional world 
of the stage. 

Another early use for film was to cover scene change . For example, 
m 1911 in a production at the Posen Ciry Theatre, film depicted a per
former climbmg out of a window at the end of a scene and followed 
~im off into further action while the set was being changed - again, 
film extends the fictional space beyond the space of the stage (ibid., 
151). Kranich suggests such use of film 1s particularly appropnate to 
revues, operetta, farces, and Christmas plays. 

K~anich also describes early scenographic usc of film in a 19 13 pro
ductiOn of Hoffmann's opera Undmc m Stuttgart: film of waves was 
~;e: m one scene and. film of a water~al~ m ~nother (ihid., 132 and 

). He notes that th1~ was already-ex1stmg film, rather than footage 
e~peclally shot for the performance. Such usage was a logJCal develop
~e~t from 19th-century dioramas and the use of continuous l!de pro-
JC<.:tlOns descb d · A d , A , 

· . n c m n rc nrome s account of a Saxe-~1e1nmgen 
production tn 1888· 'Af d ' · I · l · d b · ter an extraor mary torrenna ram, o )tame Y means f · · 
b o proJeCtions, I wac; disturbed to <>ee the water stop a ru I· · 

P~ ), mstead of lettmg up slowly' ((';agler, 1952, .582). The <.ceno-
graphlc use of fi1 t d · 

1 m o ep1ct waves, c ouds, landscapes, fl•ghtc;, and 
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railway trams was taken further in subsequent years at State Opera 
theatre~ m Dresden and Berlin, then elsewhere. ln most instances these 
were probably 'acrualtry' filmstrips that could be readily purchased in 
the early days of film.8 

Discu~sing productions from the 1920s for which film was espe
ciallr ~hot, Kramch begms with what m fact was a 'fake' use of film
in Georg Ka1ser's S1de by S1de, produced in Berlin in 1923. A central 
ch.uactcr wa!> a !>leazy would-be filmmaker. To set the atmosphere, the 
curtain~ opened onto projections of credit titles, along with a list of 
Kai ... er\ play~. For sub~equent scenes location titles were projected, 
.1ecompanicd by flickering light produced by running a blank film 
through a projector, so that the mles appeared to be projected f1lm. A 
1928 produ,tion of ludwig Fuldas' F1lmromant1k in Hanover echoed 
thi<o, but used real film to show mle credits as the curtains opened - a 
device · ub,equendy used by Robert Lepage, for productions such as 
Elsinore ( 1994) and La Casa Azul (2003 ). 

Kr.anich praise., a Stuttgart production of Buson1's Doctor Faustus 
hccau~c 'for the fir<ot ttme a film was made the timing of which was 
tied exactly· into the mu~ic' ( 1933, 132). Although it probably depicted 
o;ome ot Fau.,t\ \'i.,ions, frustratingly, Kramch provides no details of 
the film u ed; but he does descnbe the attempt made to integrate the 
film and it projection IntO the overall design, !>O that it had the effect 
of a vi ... ion r.uhcr than a p1ece of film. The projection screen was cov
ered with a ~old wa .. h and then a thm scnm placed m front of it; the 
film trip it..elf w,1., timed with brown and yellow; and the window of 
the projection box wa., given a yellow wash. (We should remember 
th.n film wa generally· in black and white, although a certain amount 
of colouring by hand might be done.) Additionally, clouds were pro
jected onto the o;crim, to blur the figures ~o that they would not seem 
too unreali tic. 

After noting other operas that employed film, Kranich ent:hu~es 
bout the marvellou., opportunities for the opera d1rector, making 

detailed propo al~ for emplo>·ing film m Wagner. He d1scusses its 
potennal for pecta..:ular "'ene:. such ao; the storm in The Flymg 
Dutdmran. argumg that film could provide the answer for ~maller the-
tr~ lacking the fund~ and technology demanded by 19th-century 

approaches to pectacle. He suggest film also provides an economical 
W<a) for such theatre to present sequence., rcquirin~ a large c:a'>t." lle 
also a sen that film provides a more arti'itic solution for ~encs th.1t 
place unusual donand on live singers-such as when the Rhincmaidcns 
are scm w1mmmg m Rh~ingold. He suggests that sin~ers should 
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deliver their songs standing in the wings, wh1le film depicb their 
action. 

Kranich adopts a fairly pragmatiC approach ro how film might 
enhance the spectacle in opera and in popular forms such as revue and 
farce. He shows little interest in the sort of 1deological potential P1scator 
was exploring contemporaneously and his dorrunanon by a realtstt<.. aes 
theric leads him to have reservations about 1ts use in mainstream drama. 
Addressing technical issues to do with ltghnng, the sue and nature of the 
screen, and the use of sound, he claims the mythiC scopt. of opera can 
accommodate more effectively the mergmg of the film1c and stage 
worlds. Although he acknowledges the powerful moorage effe~rs sought 
by Piscator, Kranich is much concerned with disgu1smg the rectangular 
nature of the screen and with ensuring that there ts nor too sharp a con
trast in lighting when film appears - since this draws attention to the 
fact that film is being used. Blurring of the incorporanon of film into 
productions is more achievable with the more pamtcrly t:tting~ of 
opera, with their air of fantasy. For all that Kramch m1tially espouse-, the 
greater 'realism' film lends to scenery and spectacular moment'>, there i~ 
then, par~doxically, still an underlying concern that Its tntroducnon in 
~ore rea,hstlc. dramauc productions may seem disrupnve, and that rhe 
fllmness of ftlm needs to be disguised. 
ke Before ex~mining ~1scat?r's work, mention should be made of other 
r./ productt~~s durmg th1s p~riod tn Pans, Berlm and \1oSl.O\\. The 
At/s surpnsmgly not mennoned by Kranich: Y\an Goll\ surreal 

e~ ntsalem, which premiered in Berlm m 1922Y:1 Th1s 'attre of hour 
geo1~ ltfe, 10 the sty!~ of Alfred Jarry's Ubu plays, 1s a rare earl} ex 
amp e of a text that mcludes instructions for the use of fantastiC film 
sequences Although th fl f . G 
vived · e 1 m or Its erman productiOn ha., not sur· 
prod~s~me ~emarkable footage shot by Jean Pamlcve for 1ts 1927 Pam 
Mo lc 

1
kon as, and my discussion will focus on this producnon II 

• St } nown for h. J' . 
associat f h S IS ~tart mg natural history films, Painle"e wa an 
the Met; o ~ e f~lrrealtsts and tnduded Antonm Artaud tn his cast for 

Goll' msla enb1 1 ~· w~ich consists of five separate equences_ 
5 P ay egms With a d · 

manufacture M h 
1 

omesttc scene estabhshmg the .,hoe-
h r et usa em and h's ·r p d 
t ey are grotesque! fat . I . WI e as a a an Ma Ubu couple; 
bandages over a o~t. t' With the Clgar-smokmg Methusalem wearing 
over a silk dres~ aro eg an.d hiS Wife Amat.a weanng a filthy apron 
absurd exchan e' f ng w!th strmgs of diamonds. Follow in~ an 
lonesco's The : /do p ~analities that anticipates the beginning of 
asleep and drear:s Thrtma f onna 30 years later, ~1ethusalern falls 

. e wm ow of the house becomes a screen for the 
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first film-clip, a subjective insert. l Jere Painleve's film diverges from 
Goll\ direaions. Goll suggests a film of Methusalem picking up a 
woman in the street and taking her to a restaurant. As they dine, the 
woman's 1dcnnry changes constantly- to his cook, a prostitute, the 
wife of a bmmess associate, and so on. When Methusalem addresses 
them. a text-bubble should appear with the words, 'Oh my darling, 
no matter who, Be to me faithful, be tO me true, Always wear a 
\lethusalem shoe' (Goll, l980, 83). 

Su\:h a sequence comhming Methusalem 's erotic and capitalist fan
ta.,lc<, would have been tdeal for some substitution splicing shots in the 
'>tyle of Melih t whom the Surrealists greatly admired). lnstead, 
Painlcvc\ film focuses more on Methusalem's business dreams, in the 
pmce .... l<X""ating the proJuction securely in Paris. Initially, Methusalem's 
corpulent hellr is shown turnmg into a crudely constructed globe, 
around which one of hts shoes flies. His name then appears in bright 
light.. on a serie., of Pamtan landmarks, including the Stock Exchange, 
the Eiffel 'l(w.:er, and the Theatre National Populaire. A Surrealist m
jokc l!ppear., at this point, as a placard appears on the theatre door: 
'REI.ACJ IE pour derniere~ repetitions de Hamlet'. While the meaning
Closed for dress rchear .. als of Hamlet- lmks the scene forward to the 
next -.equcnce, the capitalised RFLACHE will have recalled the 
\urreali :t 'infamou~ l924 mulumed1a performance that jokmgly bore 
the name REL.ACHE. 

The next dream sequence begins with josephme Baker's understudr 
at the Moulm Rouge (as the title proudly announces) energetically 
dancing the Blackbottom on top of Yonck's grave. Thereafter, Painleve 
adhere, more closely to Gall's d1rect1ons, as Methusalem barges in on 
a rehear 1l, grJb Yorick's skull and replaces tt wtth a Methusalem shoe 
:.m_d ~akes .mer ~a director. Following dus, Methusalem plays a general 
bnchng ~~ oft~~.:crs. The three officers (including Artaud) arc farcical 
figures wnh fake mou-.rache.,, wh1le \lethusalem waves about a floppr 
rubber '" ord. 

As .\lethusalem wake" from his dream, he 'snorts, groans, wriggles 
abo~t restlessly' (ibid., 84). Subsequent <>ccnes 111clude one 111 whtch 
. tufted animals tage a rnolunon against human rule, and scenes 
mtroducmg Methusalem\ thrusting young businessman son Felix 
(who ha a copper megaphone mouth, a telephone receiver nose and a 
t)pewritt'r hat), his dreamy ninnr of a daughter and her revolutionary 
s~dcnt loveL When _fehx diswvers the student has impregnated his 

1 ter he chaUmges htm to a farcical duel, which is interrupted by the 
MXt film sequence, of a funeral, again shown through the 'window'. 
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The coffin is carried on Painleve's own Bugatti, while the cavernous
eyed Artaud plays the bishop leading the mourning proce<>sion \\. tth 
exaggerated piety. The mourners fo llow behind pushing scooters, until 
the procession collapses in disorder as the chief mourners begm brawl
ing. Although the film appears on the window/screen, there ts no 
attempt at a trompe /'crt! approach- presenting tt as though the activ
ities were just being seen through the wmdow. The change of locatiOn 
and shifts of poinr of view of the acnon make it clearh an exrra
diegetic insert, just like the subsequent wedding scene. 

As the film ends, Felix and the student began insultmg each other 
agam, only to be interrupted by a further film sequence, thts nme of a 
wedding procession of bourgeois citizens prancmg along in the sryle of 
the Monty Python School of Silly Walks. Agatn, a supposedly solemn 
event is undermined by a brawl. The play resumes '\.\lth the duel once 
more, resulting in Felix killing the student and the lancr's soul flying up 
to heaven in the shape of an overcoat- before the student h1mself jumps 
up and tips his hat and departs! Later, after the resurrected student 
shoots Methusalcm, the play ends wirh a brief coda in \\. hich he and the 
daughter are shown destitute on a park bench a banal couple with their 
b b d' . . ' a y, tscussmg frankfurters and dreams of bourgeois -,uccec;s. 

At a narrative level, neither film msert is integrated tn the same way 
as the subjective insert of the dreams in the first scene; they seem to 
appear at random, as part of Goll's general commitment to what he 
calls AI 0 · · 11 ,
1 1 

ogle. ngma Y mounted with destgns by Georg (Jrosz, 
net msalem's surre I AI · d 1 · a og1c an revue-sty e tarrago of scenec; and 
characters happ'l d d 
S . t Y accommo ate such mcurs10ns. Indeed g1\en the 
urreal.sts' f · · · · . ' 
·h· h ascmanon With ftlm (part1cularl}' rhe fanras\ tradttion 

" IC emerged o f \1 '1 ' • k 
f.1 ~r o - e tes wor ·) and the1r eAperimenr-, m both 
1 m and theatre t' · · h 

isol d M . , I s surpnsmg t at Goll's experiment was relattvel" 
ate · ent1on ha b d 1 d · ' coli b . s een ma e a rea } of RFLACHE .1 noronous 
a oranon bcrwee E 'k S . F . . . , 

Ducham an n n_ atte, rancts Plcabla, Man Ra}, ~1arcel 
r···· f P • d others, but It ts not fully comparable. 1 The event had a 
--ue ormat wh' h d . • 

a fireman o'urintc acco~mo a ted a vanery of happenings, mcluding 
couple pot X~varer 10 and our of a bucket all eventng, a naked 
let. During~~~ a~ am an~ Eve, obscene songs and a n alternative hal
bearded I edmterval a film called lnterl'al was shown. lr showed a 

mae ancer m a t d . 
which he was filmed· [) huru ancmg on a glass floor, from below 
the theatre· and ' ~ amp and Ray playmg chess on the roof of 
drawn fun~ral a . paro IC version of a funeral, Ill which a camel-

. carnage covered · d · · varaous food ' m a vertasmg posters and hung with 
s, processed through an amusement park. The style of the 
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film parodies contemporary newsreels of stare funerals. After the cof
fin fell off the hear e a grinning corpse sat up inside it and THE END 
came up on screen. Echoing earlier examples, the performers burst 
through the screen to resume the live performance. 

A imilar erupnon through the screen also occurred a year earlier 
in Mo.,cow, 10 Sergei Etsenstein's stage production of Ostrovsky's 
I '68 atire of the Russtan bourgeoisie, A Wise Man. 13 The film shot 
for thi., was the ftrsr that Eisenstein directed - his enjoyment of the 
proce's contributed to hts subsequent transition from theatre into cin
ema. Inspired by Meyerhold, Eisenstein stripped down Ostrovsky's 
comedy of manner text and gave it a circus-like performance. The 
arena ~rage was \et up ltke a circus-ring, with a trapeze and high 
v. ire-;, vaulring-hor es and so on. There \\ere strong influences from 
C:ommedia de/1':\rte and plentiful acrobatics and clowning. For 
example, when the character Glumov attempts to educe a woman, 
he doe<> so while walking a tightrope, symbolising the underlying 
emotions of the situation; at other nmes characters would end a sen
tence with a somcr!>ault. At one point Glumov's diary comes alive as 
a film. The film conunues the ctrcus approach, with substttuuon 
!>hot<: enablin~ a down to transform magically into a donkey, and 
later into a field gun. It also contains a spectacular chase sequence, m 
which Glumov, ns a rna ked bank-robber, climbs a high tower and 
leap:. off into hie; accompltce<,' l:ar. The performer then bursts through 
the screen and onto the stage. 

Ei en rein' intere t in circu • clowmng, and music-hall reflected 
both an aesthetic and poltucJI interest in popular culture, which was 
complemented by the dmamtsm a soctated wtth early Soviet film -

merna was seen a the an-form of a dynamic new society. These inter
est fed into hi-; a~umems for a theatre of attracuons bUilt around a 

rics of 'turns' or 'act\', as oppo cd to one based primarily on dra 
mauc narrathc for c;u tainin~ snterec;t. He wrote: 

'ead of sta:lc re::cctiOn of an event with all posssbihty lor actMty Wlthsn the lsmits 

of evem's logiCal actson, V.'C advance to a new plane - free montaQe of arbr· 

tmrlly se:ccted independent anractiOOS- all from the stand of estabhshtng cer· 
f thematic cfiects thiS Is montage ol attractiOns (Seton, 1952, 62) 

A \\C ha\e seen. tht term w.ts l.ucr ad.tptcd bv cinema thcori'>tS dis· 
cu mg uri" cmema --h· h h d • · · 1 ·~ ; • .. tc t ey contraste neganvclv wtth c ac;!>K 
~eat m. Although Eisen tcin developed the idea in a m~>re dialcctiC<tl 
3 •on- n tc the 1dea of it 'c tabhshing certain final thcm.uic effects·, 
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the notion of 'arbitrarily selected independent attracttons' continues to 

inform much present-day inrermedial work. 
Investigating Soviet theatre further, we mtght expect to find film 

used elsewhere, given the wealth of experiment undertaken by direct
ors and writers such as Meyerhold, Treryakov, 1- vretnO\, Mayakovskr 
and so on. Meyerhold and others did assert that theatre needed to 
become more cinematic, and sltde projecttons, unematic lightmg and 
montage often appeared in their productions. For example, Mercrhold's 
productions of Treryakov's Earth Rampant {1923) and of The D. E. 
!rust (1924) included cinema-style captions for cenes along with pro
Jected quotations from figures such as Lenin and Trotsky. His 1926 
produc.tion of Gogol's The Government Inspector mcludcd proJel:ted 
~~ne-mles, and li~hting created the tsolattng effect of clo c-ups at cer 
tat~ moments, whtle scenes were played on a eries of pre- et 'truck .. • 
whtch ap~eared in the set's central doorway - in order to achtcve the 
pa~e of ftlm editing as it moved from scene to scene. \1e\erhold 
clatmed, 'Thanks to the methods of sragtng ... we have been able in 
the lang f · ' uage o cmema, to shoot the princtpal cenes 111 close-up' 
~~~aun, 1979, ~18 ). Spencer Golub descnbes how 1 vreinov sa\" a kin
f P between hts theatrical work and the cmema and argued that 'rhe 
~:ure of ~hea~re was in talking pictures' (Golub, 1984, 144). In a 192 S 

Ph Y
1
•. Radio£ Kiss, Evreinov called for a 'ftlm wnhm a pia}' rather alono 

t e meso Goll' M th 1 b t> of th d s e usa em? ut the work was never staged. In \ICW 

nor ese an other examples, tt seems surprising that actual ftlm dot'\ 
appear more often 0 th S · h. h"th n e ovtet stage. T ts may have been affected 

1 e constant shortage of fl k · h 
1920s o . h I m stoc m t e Ovlet Unton dunng the 

' r tt may ave reflected t· · 1 1· h ingly ho ·1 a po ltlca c •mate t at be(..ame tn(..rcas-stt e to avanr-ga d · . 
Reahsm became inst II r e exp.e~tmem m the later 1920..,, a<; ~octalist 
case the next . ~ ed as offtctal doctrine in the arts. \Xt'hatc,er the 

' pracnttoner constd d E p 
ttfted when he re· d I . ere ' rwm tscator, was perhap-. JU'•-
cnced by Soviet Ject~ c atms that his work had been trongh tnAu 

pracmtoners such as Meyerhold. . 

Erwin Piscator 

In the cxa 1 f . mp es o early work d. d f . 
~am ways: <;cenogra h II . tscusse so ar, ftlm was u~d tn three 
I?Volving actions whic~ :~a 1~; t~ c. reate narrative sequence ' often 
ttve)}· on stage· and f u ot ennse be difficult to achtevc as effcc
Butlding on such antece~~:~rr,oses of spectacle, corned\ or 'magic'. 

' •scaror was the ftr t dtrel:tor ro integrate 


